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FOR PRESIDENT,

JAMES K. POLK,
ToT 45.1104.5114.*:.

FOR 'IOE ritESIVENT ,

GIRO. 111. DALLAS,
eV PENNSYLVANIA

SENATORIAL ELECTORS.
WILSON N NDLBSS.of Allegheny.

ASA DIMOCK, of Sumeeliannit.
DISTRICT ELECTORS.

1 district Guttman F. LennAll, Philadelphia,
2 do Custsvis Rlleass. do.
3 do WILLIAM H. Settrit, do.
4 do Joan HILL, do.

5 do E Luca. Montgomery.

6 do FIAMOZI. CAMP, Lehigh.
7 do Jesse SHARP. Chester.
$ do N. W Siitecc, Lancaster.
9 do WILLIAM llllDialtriem. Beflo

-do Cosa' Sinica, NuflhaMplOsi.
II do 131‘1.11101 BALDT. Colombia.
12 ' do /omen Ilatirscce, 'Nog*.
13 do Geoiac Benison., Union.
14 do N IXL R. ELDRED, Dannhill. -
LS dO WaLcuot N. laying, Adams.
18 do James WoODsnan, Cumbeiland.
17 do boon Morraoczne. Centre.
3$ do ISAAC A , Somerset.
19 do Joan Marnaws, Cambria.
20 do WtLLAE PATTZ/LOON. Washington

'2l do Amonsw Boaxs, Allegheny.
22 do Joni M'GILL, Mercer.
MI do CURIIMAN bleu*. Clarion.
24 do RoszaT Olta. Armstrong.

FOR GOVERNOR.

FRS. R. SHUNK:
07 •LLCOH¢d7 COUNTS

• FOR CANAL COMMISSIONER,

JOSHUA HARTSHORNE,
OF CIIIIITZR COUNTY

coagress,
ALEXANDER BRACKENRIDGE, Pitt

St ate Senate,
CHAMBERS M'KIBBIN, City.

Assembly,
JAMES A. GIBSON, Pine,
JOHN ANDEREGG, Pitt,

JAMES WHITTA KER, Mifflin,
STEPHEN WOODS, Robinson,

Commissioner,
WILLIAM EWING, Robinson.

Auditor,
EDWARD M'CORKLE, Indiana.

Tar "KOOBLAC4III4.OII4O.*WO are glad to ob-1
sera that this atnatais anhnfernal slandatqa theing,
.fnerfitLyellta'by thettemockiktic press. It is i~ti
to conceive where itwas concocted, but osestiti'nt is

certain, thee it has met the sateen sanction eflia

ing men of the wh ig party, who have given itturctila-
,tkrn, and sought to obtain for it the credence of the

public. We incline to the opinion that it was.prepareti
by the National Whig Committee at Washington, and

ant thiough the country fo the whig presses at the

principal points. In no other way can we account for
the almost simultaneous appearance of the forgery in

several of our principal cities. This whig committee

is maintained a Washington for the express purpose
ofpreparing and circulating documents for the beate4i
of the whigs, and very probably it is to them the crime

of originating this horrible lie most attach. But

CHiontzftof the U. S. Gazette, Wean of the Albany

Journal,Km° of the N. Y. American, and other lead-

era of the whigs are all guilty of participating in this

atrocious forgery.
We appeal to impartial men ofall parties to consid-

er for one moment the infamous characterof this mode

of electioneering. The Democratic candidate for Presi-

dent is charged with perpetrating an act of cruelty at

which humanity shudders—the evidence submitted is

of a nature calculated to carry conviction with it—for

it.purports to come from an impartial witness, and to

Nct given at a time when Col. POLE was net before
the people for office, and to be stated as a solemn mat-

terof history, uttered without the most remote design

to injure him. Thecharge is spread before the people,
not only in the sheets which serve as common sewers

for patty slander, such as the Pittsburgh Gazette, but

in the leading journals of the patty, such as the U. 8.

Gazette and Albany Journal, conducted by CHA In-

tim and WILD, who are lemon_ the best men in the

whig party. It would be impossible for the whit,
-presses to lay any matter .before their- readers slat
could command or seem to deserve more universal
credence than this statement aboutbranding the slaves;

and yet, with all its apparent strong title to belief—-

appearing, as it does, in the moat respectable organs

of the party--pubilsbed and endorsed as it is 'by tfieir
best ant( most prominent men—it is PROVEN ,sed
CONFESSED to be a FORGERY—aII that relates
toCol. Pout is proven and admitted to be aWHOL
SALE FORGERY!

We shall not ask any man to admit that this mnde

of attack is haw, unfair and dishonorable—the vilest

wretch on earth would concede this—but we calmly

put the questioa to all whether the appearance of a

lie so atrocious, soabominable, so utterly destitute of

fuendatioaria any Mtn',thts444ol44cridlt wreii w

sertirticidtat 'p.m might Yonwill teatthat it

TOO who baa been convicted of theft *with the Pete of

your propettraytte will not credit die oath itf • man

who has beensonic red of perjurywill you. fellow.:
citizens, put any reliance in a newspaper that . has ask-

ed its readers to believe a FORGERY
We publish, below, ioparallel columns, the extract

front Featherstonlatugh'i Tour, which serves for the

foundation of the slander, anti the .exttact published
in the whig papers to injure Col Potts, and now ad

nutted to be a forgery--but alledged by the Pitts-
burgh Gomm to be copied from "Rooth:4os Tour."
The words marked in Italic and put in by whig

forgers, ore "Duck River," in place of New River,

and all of the second column beginning at the word
"Forty-ikree."

fa'The contrast that every one"must observe in

the conduct of the Democrats towards.Gen MARILLIL,

and that of the whigs towards MrSayan, shows clear-

ly the spirit that governs the two parties. While Gen

Markle's private character is respected and himself
well treated whenever he comes among democrats.

Mt Shank is assailed personally with the moat 'nag- I
new falsehoods, and his carelessremarks, uttered while

ho was the guest of whigs, picked up and published
in the whig papers as grave charges against him.

With all the insolence of the hirelings of the whig

party, they dare nut say that is he incompetent for the I
office; the ability that he has displayed in many ptib_
lio stations is too well known to the people to permit
his slanderers to utter a doubt as to his qualifications,
and the scrupulous honesty with which be has dischar-

ged every public trust confided to him, has placed his ,
integrity above the reach of his malignant assailants.

In every private virtue—in every public qualification
calculated to commend him to an honest public, he

standspre eminent, and yet he is assailed with unex-

ampled ferocity by whig blood hounds, and his private
character slanderedby such men Biddle and White,

and theband of calumniators who aid them in their

work of slander and misrepresentation.

FEATHERSTON-
H AUGH.

" „but as we reached
New river , in the early
grey of the morning, we
came up with a singular
spectacle, the most stri-
king one°fibs kind I love
ever witnessed. It was
• camp of negro slave-dri
vets, just packing np to
start; they had about three
hundred slaves with them,
who had bivouacked the
preceding night. in
e hales, in thewoods; these
they were conducing to
Notches, upon the Missis-
sippi rivet, to work upon
the sugar plantations in
Lountfiana. It resembled
one of those calve o f
slaves spoken of by Mun.
go Park, except that they
had a caravan of nine wa-

gons and single horse car-
lieges, for the purpose of
conducting the white peo.
ple and any of the blacks
that should fall lame, to

which they were now put-
ting thehorses to pursue
their march. The female
slaves were some of them
sitting on logs of wool,
whilst others were stand-
ing, and a great many lit-
tle black childeen were
warmingthemselves at the
fires of the bivouac. • In
front of them all, and
prepared for the match,
stood in double files, about
two hundred male slaves
'manacled and chained
to earls older. I bad
never seen so revoltinka

eight before! Black men
inttert tot n front,. the
lands where they, were
born, from the ties- they
had formed, end from the
competitively easy condi-
tion which agricultural la-
bor affords, and driven by
white men, with liberty
end equality in their
mouths,, to a distant and
unlealthy country, to per-
ish in the sugar mills of
Louisiana. where the du-
ration of life for a sugar-
mill slave does not exceed
seven years ! To make
this spectacle still more
disgusting and hideous,
someofthe principal white
slave drivers, who were
tolerably well-dressed, and
bad broad-brimmed white
batson, with. black crape
road them, were stand-
ing near laughing and
smoking cigars." •

Pittsburgh Gazette, or
KOORB ACK.

"Just aswe reached the
Deck river in the early
grey of the mot ning, we
came up with a slogan
spectacle. the most strik-
ing lineof the kind I have
ever witnessed. It woe ri

camp of negro slave-dri-
vers. just packing up to
start. • They bad about
three hundred slaves with
them. who had bivouack-
ed the !weeding night, is
chains, in the woods;
these they were conduct-
ing to Natchea, on the
Mississippi river, to work
upon the sugarplantations
in Louisiana. It resem-
bled one of the collies of
slaves spoken of by Mon-
go Park, except that they
had acaravan of nine wa-

gons and tingle-horse ear-
riages for the purpose of
conducting the white peo-
ple, and any of the blacks
that should fall lame, to

which they were now put-
ting the hinges to pursue
their march. The female
slaves were some of them
sitting on logs of wood.
whilst others were stand-
ing, and a great many M-

I tle black children were
I-warMing themselves by
thefire of the bivouac.
In front of them all, end
prepared ter the march,
stood, in double files,
about two hundred male
slaves. manacled and
chained to each other.—
Ihad never seen sorevolt-
ing a eight before! Black
men in fetters, turn from
the lands where they were
born, from the ties they I
bad formed, and from the
e.ompartively easy condi-
tion which agricultural le-
tter affords, and driven by ,
white men, with liberty ',

and equality in their
mouths, to a distant and
unhealthy country to per-
ish in the sugar-mills of
Louisiana, wbcro the du-
ration of life for a sugar-
mill slave does autexceed
seven years. LForty-
aree of these unfortu-
nate heiags hail bees
purchased. I was by

forayed, of the Ho* J.
K, Polk, the present
Speaker of Ike House
of Representatives: the
mark of the branding
iron, with the istitiats of
his name on their should-
ers, distinguished them
from the rest."

Of Gen Markle'sreligious opinions we kns.w noth-

ing, and, in a political sense, wecare as little; he may

be a Turk or a Jew for might we know, and as we

hate no right to interfere with his religious opinions,

we do n x intend to inquire. But his qualifications
for the office we have spoken of freely, and intend to

do su still on all proper occasions. None of those

who advocate his election will dare to say, that he has

either the talents or experience necessary for the sta.

lion. When he was nominated, that one of the whig

papers stated, his merits consisted in having killed an

/editor during the late war, and on the strength of this

achievement he was brought out as the whig candi-

date for Governor!
His immediate neighbors—those who have known

him fora long series of years. say that he is not only

totally unfit for the station, but that it would be with
the greatest difficulty be could discharge the duties of

the simplest township office.

Ili -it'spalceo of as a kind-hearted. unsuspicious old

man, without any experience inpublic afairs, and in-

competent to guard against the schemes and wiles of

.the bands of political intriguers that would swarm

around his administtation. Those who secured his,
nomination did not pretend that be had any higher

qualifications than having "killed an /talon and

drank spice-busk tea," while to have him for their

candidate they rejected those whose claims were back-

ed by "right and justice," by "piety, temperance

and business tact." They know that with a Govern-

er pesseseing any of these traits, they would not be

permittedto have any association; "piety, temperance

and beefless wet." would keep them at a distance;

and a candidate who had a proper regard for "right

and justice,"would, of course, crush all their knavish
schemes to swindle thepeople.

Aoeording to their own admissions, Gen. Markle

has not a single qualification left him for the office, and

if be abaebtbe elected,be would bare to depend upon

thsvaivitse of •shose who boast that they triumphed
over "OM" sad umaperanee" in his nomination:
tbelraeet and upright citizens may well exclaim,

"God save the Catortmonerealth;" if the destinies of

the State should ever be entrusted to she .care of those
who erected the nomintulun of Gen. Markle in defiance
of the claims of "right and justice—"piety, temper-

ones add business tact."

TO VOTERS AND OFFICERS OF THE ELEC. r. AvRZ in IFOGAKCII OFFRLSLA FDIRIRS.—The wretcbes
TlON.who.fic spine time past,-}tava been endeavoring to in-

The following Resolution is very important topar- .uie mestb„b,by the circulation of the basest false.

alga. who, may change their. resickneee before the etee- . hoots, have got to the *al of their counts of infamy;

mon aaj, sea we commend it to the attention of voters they have•reached thepoint to which we expected they

and amen of the .election. It may be found is the would go in their wicked efforts, and, the statements

Pamphlet laws for 1841, page-605. which every honest man, even of their own party, ad-

Resolved, That any person who.may be comfit* mils to befare, they now bring out, backed by the',
tionally qualified tovote in any city cwetounty in this affidavitef one of the miserablegrag shoploefees, that
Coatinoawealdi, but who may have removr&Trom one

ward to another ward within such city, or from the/ landed.keep to substantiate their a
.

borough or township in IRV such county, toany borough . •; We .publisbed yesterday morning, an affulasumute

orriowesbip„ in said county. within ten days next pre-thy Same* lit'Cotcherinoxintradictingin the most pool-

maisny Gene tteral Election heW therein, shall be en- Live manner, thextatement published IQ.the alit Ps'
tided to vote at such General Election in the ward.
borough ortowasbip (dim which such person may have Pm *owe daYseillWa, tea wilicblAx. name was 'WWI-

mrammed.!steak)settingforth thaxbe had seen the American Flag

Approved, the 96th day of April, 2844. ' `trampled upon, at thelaying of ektecornex stone tithe

German Cierth, in the sth ward. In hisallidaffit,, be

staryhatm su ricairreise cock place• nordid he

1e11101443thitgrkdod, ezeept the ourif tiutt:was
rio'dmit a sigt?al flag foOhe men who were firing the

Oldedil• Seine di thriise who weeect:the handers for

the Whig party, heard that M'Cutrheon had mode this

affidavit, and in the afternoon of Wednesday, they

bruught.him to theoffice of Aidersnan Liamierauo, and

prevailed upon him,wbile under tbeinfluence aligner,

to swear to another one, which they had prepared,
contradicting allthat lid ladAswan is bu firataffida-

Thus live thits.prevailed upon thia.sinfettunsue crea

ture, whose habits of dissipation have impaired all the

moralsorisinliky heever possessed, andwho it incapable

of seeing the inGatay intowhich they have plunged him,

to be placed before thecommunity a, a forsworn nan:
It is clearto every man of common sense that one of

his statements meat be false ; it is impossible for both

to be true; one is a positivecontiadiction of the other.

He cannot appreciate the magnitude of his error, for

his senses have been too long blunted by inebriation to

permit him to feel on'any subject. But the wretches

who have persuaded him tottiiirearfulact. know well

that if any of the to had been guilty of such conduct,

they would be justly chargeablewith the crime of

PeriltrY• ,
It is sickening tohave to contend with miscreants en

losttoevery principle of truth andhonor; creatures who

must beregarded with a feeling ofloathing by thedecent

men of theirown party, and who have, inthe disgrace-

ful lisle :boy have made of poor WCutcheon, shown

that theywillnot hesitate to commit any Mule that

rnty aid them in their efforts to destroy the reputation
ofhonest meo.

"Kooanacx's Ten n."77.3A1-it,Dece more call upon

the Gazetta* - ArkalekirK, it pro.
fessed toCAlletek.4io.4lloerpetra-
ted by C :-.%,..'.74ll:siffergetry*ifestAtitlit by the

United Stk-Gitieet* 1. ii e%ery

respect aZtilicakafflited i*„the Pinatirgb Ga-

z Itte, but , *aide reklewhitlielbAkkktro ugh•

" Wt.,."!**A-Pie/ from' mNeltriellat's Tour . he

Albarry-Seittzed.inother'whig paper in 11..44 Ws he

appears, 'credits itto "Roortmck's Tour:" The Pitts-
burgh Gazette -copied directly froca "Koorback's
Tour." We again defy the editor to produce this
book.

►oR THr inAT

The publication of some affidavits in the Spirit
of the Age of yesterday, I erliaps regain a statement

from me. This 1 will make as bristly and with OA

little cause for discussion as 1 can, having no desire
whatever of a newspaper controversy with Messrs.
SicCatcheon and Fogies.

Yesterday, *bout noon, James McCutcheon came to

my office in company with Mt M Martin, and at their

request I took down a statement made by the fan mer,
in the nature of en affidavit, which 1 understood to be
intended as a contradiction of something be had been

made to state in the newspapers, and for which he had
incurred reproach from the"IneA;focos." He express-
ed his hope that after this statement, which he would
make in justice to thole concerned, the locofoco pa'

pars would let him alone, and not call him a loafer,

&c., as had been done. I read to him the deposition
in 'mationsas I wrote it, and when I had finished it ,

Mr Martin desired me to read it all over to Mr Me,l
Cutcheon aloud. I then read the whole of it to him
nio•td and yeti dististclly, and be came forward and
subscribed and made oath to its truth. The same

afternoon Joseph Barker and J H Foster brought Mr
McCutcheon back to my office; and Foster cut a piece
out of a newspaper, and wrote some additions-to it,l
and wanted me to swear MeC to it. I said that I
would not swear the man to what he (F) was concoct

lag for him; but that I would swear him to auy state-

ment made or prepared by himself, McC then went

to my desk and commenced writing, and after he hod,
written two lines he threw down the pen, saying, "I
am not fit now." I then told himto come back again

when he was fit, anal I would swear him to tiny state-

ment he might make. They then wok hire away.

Whet McC. came back in charge of F. & 8., they
said that he had told them that a part ofhis statement'
to me had been omitted;—and McC. then said that he
had said in addition to what I had put down—"titat
the flag was wafted d twit to the ground anal three

persona arilked over it"--that when he had said so

he walked away from my desk and motioned how it

had been done. Mr. MeC. did not pretend that any

part of what is setforth in the depntition was incor-

rect—the utmost he asserted, was the omission of the

expression above quoted. I certainly did put into his

deposition all that I understood he wished at the time

it was made. Let the expression said to be omitted,
be ad.led,aad any one can judge whether it would con-
sist with what ra ft t'cs it WIA 1.1111( .1 Di Caine to

my office I did not know what ho came fur; nor had I

had any intimation of his intention to make the
statement, which he did; I wrote down substantially
what he stated, read it over carefully to him, and he
subscribetkand made oath to it.

Saptemtker 25, 1844. R. MORROW

IMR Tilt POST

MR. SHENK IN THE PROCESSION.
Mr Shenk ischarged with the offence accent ling the

Catholics fur their votes, by walking in the procession,
&a, in the same put:graphs that this charge is from
time to time reiterated, it irstated that "a large ma-
jority of that church ire found in the loco foco ranks."
The absurdity of thischarge should be so obvious to

every one, no to prevent its repititicn. But so it is,
men in their fervor to perform partizan services, will

often expose the hollowness of their professions. Mr
Shook pandetingto the Catholics whaare already all

of his party—and not very likely to change their poli-
tics! had nothing to gain by the act for which heis so

much blamed. If he were to be charged with "pan-
dering to the reNtions prejudices" of some of the oth-
er churches, a majority of whose members are known

to vote the Whig ticket, thecharge would wear some
show of renson, because there he would have some-
thing to gain; and in an doing would not be acting in-
consistent with hisreligious profession

LOGIC.

FOR THE POST

DISCUSSION IN BIRMINGHAM.
The "Birmingham Tariff Clay Club" having chaV

lenged the "Demfevetic Association" to a discussion
of the principles at issue between the two parties, the
am:mitten of the two Clubs met on Wednesday eve-
ning, Sept. 25, to make the eecess•try arrangements.

On motion—Dr E APPLETON was appointed
Chairman and Saxon. NVIErc Secretary.

The following emsvprinenti were thenadepted: •

The whip affirm that the Whig party is the exclusive
priective tariff party, as far as they and the demo-
credo party are concerned

The democrats deny.
• The whip affirm thatthe different States are en.
titled to the proceedsof the sales of the public-lands—

The demucrau*ny
It is understood that the speakers may discuss any

other questions thirli lisiiilsetorein the two pas-
ties. -

•
, The discussion to take plat* in the public square its

the borough of. Birmingham, on Saturday, the .sth of
October, at -1/ o'clock, V M.

Each party to have one speaker; tospeak twicerrunt
one hour each time. The whig speaker to open • the
discussion, and dm densocaat to close.

Tbeimfeff WWiwelevEribleee obusen4e7 •the wbrigc.
end Wilson M'Candless, Els,by the democrats, to be
the speakers on theoccasion.

E Encill, men, and Wm Magill, Esq, were appointed
moderators.

The whigs and demoono. of the two cities' and
county are invited to attend.

Samuel Jamss Barr, J Belisha:war, Cies:
minesof the Demommic Association.

E Appleton, N P Pearson, C Johnson, Committal,

of sheTariff ClayOrb of Birmingham,
E APPLETON, Chairman.

S WILL, Secretary,

PIT BURGH M
t„

ittrestrcif tail xtfrittatr 71AINK14-
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Friday MoyAing, Sepia/Zee 27,1844,.
'far Rivet -robe* wiry low, keeps boeinestr,rat

dull, ail we 'Min no Impwant sales to nodie this

week. Our Merchants and Manufacturers are exceed-
ingly well prepared for early Fall sales, havincgente

ratty very- 44;;Ilitai snd fresh assortment* and their

Stocks cheap tied good. We notice a moderate.husi-
netts doing, and all looking anxiously fur rain and a

change inthe weather. The wholesale grocery stocks

hi Pittsburgh arc very large, cheap and good—country
MarChsuitaiii4y 4091 isit our city with coOfidence of

good bargains and•fine.tisiorireients.
Flour, is very scarce and higl ; sales have been rondo

readily ofall that arrives, at $4,25 to $4.374 per
andfrom stores $4,50 and $,4 75 per bbl.

Grain—Whew. is 7,14 75;Rye, 45850; Corn, 3344
376; Oats, 15a16 cts. a bushel.

Ashes—Saks during the past week of 15 tn2o taro,

from stores—Potsand Scorching*, at 344134; Pears, 44;
Saleratus, 41%5 cu. a lb. •

Blooms, ors pleat, and naberdull at 50455 la ton.

Pig Metal--Sales of 55 tons, banging rock, at $3O,
Cash, at 4a6 mos.; 200 tons, Allegheny, at $26 at 4e6
awe; and two lots do. of 100 toss each, at $2B at 6

- MEXICO AND itXAS.
The Tribune has been furl fished wit folld~►ia~

axtm.neof a letter, writtentlaeltangllol demanite
'Mexico lie a friend in NeviTork2 writer's spelp

Patitione Odic'PA interest:—I "Aseitegania Texas, you have no doebtteard oftKe
greet preperntions going on here for as overwhelming
invasion of that country, by lend as well is by sea.—

It is said tintt,ivre..lteeMers_ancl twosailing vesselsar°

expieted momently at Vera Cruz frem England, to re-
inforce the Mexican navy.and-this I think very prob.

I able; for itwould be quite in character with the Mexi-
' canes to sec, "lets Arm, and afterwards find them-
' selvestifiablello-odesthem—atleast efSciently. Ido

lnot know how they are makinj out in the matter of:
' refittlareinirMEnning ISCIeto steeriirs now in your
port; but if with oo more success than they have here-

tofore met with in the harbors in this coanteru. tbet
must be doing badly at best. It is always well that

Texas should be prepared for the went; but my hum-

bin opinion is, that those fellows will come to blows
with themselves before they. do with the belay b0r..1,
divers of the "Lime Star" Republic., Still, should
they attempt the invasion. I feel satisfi that the . re-

stilt will be most disgraceful to the Mel ns. (be

I Texans, however, must take care of Gale •
-Santa Aria is-having hard words wit she Con-

gress, and his friends say that their wily w yin carry

on things, properly isto haveno Congress. This would
lead one to suppose, naturally enough. that the great ,
twin is planning the overthrow of the actual Coo- Igress—an undertaking, I am inclined to believe, he I
will find, at this time, ruther difficult and somewhat
dangerous.

..Three of the Ministers have recently been accu-
sed by the Congress of trickery—Bocanertm, us also

the Ilinister of War and Triguerus. I call it trick.'
ery—one of them is accused, so the. story goes, of
robbery, and the charge is sustained by positive
proofs, As these matters are carried on in secret
session,the public is ignorunt of the progress making
in them.

AR tirs with Feincecon account atilt) late ',recut i.
of some of the font:4er; of Sentmanatt roiatowt any

triat--(sixteen of them were Yrenchmen)--seem to
hove taken n 'turn which renders it fitrfrom improbable
that a second war with that powerwillshortlyensue—-
some thieirrt it)etivitebles_ -Many ,dosive
eves smog the *mimes; as all arepersuaded, that
by certain expressions made use of by the French
Minister in his last note to this Government, that it
will,be a wart° iivertii*Owt-tbe txtwei •of Suave Anti;

So things go in this misnamed Republic.

!nos.
Cotton Yarn--No sto 10, 16'cts lb; 11 to 13, 17cts

No 14, 18Icts.
Cheese—Nery large,receipts. from Ohio for the past

week, and good deaths* been went by the canal to this
Eastern cities; sales of the week 900 to 500 boxes ut

4 to 5 cts per lb.
Feathers—A solo of 3000 lbsa29 cts per lb castle.—

small autos at 30 cis.
Friiit—Driedurples 50 cts and dried peaches $l,

per bushel. •
GmceriesSuger; sales of 20 litids inferior toprime

a6*a6tot 4itias.; Wei4 filids prime: for Detroitat 61;
other sales at 64u6t.

moins•eA—N. 0., selling price at.31a32 a gal.

Coffee—Stock large and excellent—St Domingo,

6*1,64;LopLitsq7iti7.llßlo:`6ll74: Jtrva, Vitas lb.
Huy—per Tun, $6.50.
Iron—Common bar 3, Juniata 31. nails 4a44 cis.

Provisions—Bacon Aroma and high--sales Awl
week 36,000 lbs; %tine tfriliabs •78741- 644 41;61.1
Siumiclert 44c per lb. Lord--Sales in kegs-bia`ks
per lb. Biater--Sales of 100,kegs, from store a7e

alb.
Salt—Sales Gam the ricer and boats 1,1761,191,

and from +owes 1,26 per blot •
Whiskey is scarce and high—about 100 bbiosold at

23. hut it has advanced to 24; rectified 25 per ga11...,
Catitlellsrkerta—About $7O heart ofbeef cattle have

sokl at 2* to3j cents per lb according toquality.

Ovum! Drostipit---Frbak all quarters we meet

with statimients of a general_drought. Streams me
low. almuat helirw pertitlet Wells Did "drying up, and
greatinconvesuence is beginning to be felt in turaiga•
lion, and in &Openingby water power. The earth is
extremely dry. and cattle suffer severely. The equi-
noctial rains mustLoeser at band. This is the animal

period when there is a plenteous supply I.f rain, anti it
will be -m Ijit welcome now. The slight, fall, of rain
which fell milli, ail en Saturday me*, -appears to

have been furnished mote liberally both at Plidudel-

phia and New York, whatnot. Wurbington there was

not sufficient to lay the dust. IVelearn, however. that

in the western part of this State, about twenty miles

from Baltimore, the rein camp down pretty plentifully
for about thee hours, cooling the attarophere and rc-
freahing theparched ground. [Balt. Sun.

Greceries, Wines andLiquors.

TIE subscribers are now receiving from the East
n fresh surply of Groceries, Wines and Liquors

to a hich they invite the attention of their customers

and, dealers generally. Theirstock comprises—
GROCERIES.

45 bias NO Sugar, prime quality;
200 !ils " Molasses, do.
1300 lbs Loaf Sugut;
150 bags Rio Coffee;
50 packages Ten;

2 ceroons Indigo;
14 boxes fobacco, assorted;
12 do. White clay Pipes. large;
12 do.— Starch;
6 do. Chocolate;

50 mats Cinnamon;
8 kegs do. ground.

Also—Pepper, Allspice, Ground Ginger, Alum, Iron,
Nails, Windows Glass. &c. - -

LIQUORS & WINES.
15 half pipes Brandy, various blends;

4 pipes Holland Gin;
1 putt Kenn Jamaica Rum;
5 bh.ls New England do.

35 quniter casks l'wt Wine, various brands;
25 do Madeira Wine. do.
23 do Sweet Malaga Wine;
2 hbals Lisbon;

Also—Champagne, Claret, &c.
Rectified Whiskey, of superior quality, with an

assortment of Domestic Liquors. Cordials, &c ,-51.
ways on hand. W& M MITCHEtTREK,

Sept No 160, Liberty st

Sunk.—Wo leatned yesterday morning that the

steime,r 11 S Thibodeaux mink near the mouth of the
Kentucky river, On S.sturdsy last, while on her pa,sage
from New Orleans to this place. She had con•ider-
ble of a cargo of meiehantlizo -to .different consignees
in ourcity. She only sunk to hercabin Boor, and prob-
ably will not be total loss. A portion of her was insu-

red.—Cia. Ehquirer.

The SieAmiss in Woodville --The ‘Vtxxlvill c 'Stied)
Republican, ofthe 7th inst., elys: "Those thus have

read a descairtiiiiii of the "Plague in London," ran

have some idea of the condition of Woodville deal-
r.And at this tim". Some one remarked to-day, that
the village WWI &NUM/ with the. rick. The reverse in
near,r the truth—the well being she spots, while sick-
ness it the whole gmutei-work of the picture. In a

word there has nut been for some time past, viell rea-
sons enough to take care of the invalids. The epi-
demic has seized all classed, all panfestion*---esuecial-

' ly those of the pill anal the lonco..'t
The same viper also ti,niced the death of the follow-

ing named persona: Hugh Connell. Richard Single-
ton, Rev Hamra: Beach, l'reston W Farrar. atrile-

Stone and Virgil Augustus Richardson.

Foind,

ON Friday eveninz la,t, n manu.crirt Lecture on
Native Americanism It is ano use to any one

but the owner; tsu can Wave it by callingAt this office.
seri 427Flom the Cleveland Plain Dealer

"50 CENTS A GAME!"
Or enough to mike it "interesting," says Cassius

id. Clay. in his Late speech in Cleveland. "Is not cal.

lei gambling io Kentucky!" We believe it would

take a mighty big pile to make a grime uninteresting
to 'old Hal.' But what is the gist of this argument,

and what dues Cassius propose to del First to make
Henry Clay President, and then Kentucky morality
will become the morality of the Nation! Every
young man in the country can cam a pack of curds in

his pocket, and will be tolerated in betting enough to

make the game 'interesting.' Let us see how this
practice would operate on the minds and murals of
the American youth, should it become the national
amusement. We will take sell/43 which recently hap-
pened in Kentucky and etrea is Henry Clay's own
Horse.

L. E Hopkins, son of Judge Hopkins. of Mary-
land. recently visited the family of Mr. Clay at Ash-
land. One day after tee, the young gentlemen retired
to a aerial game of cards and as nstual, some money

was bet. John B. Clay. the son of Henry Clay,. was

playing with young Hopkins, and offered whet-hint

five dollars on the issue of the game, which offer
was accepted on the part of the tatter but no money

was put up. Hopkins won the money, but Clay refu-
sed to pay him se the laws of the game requited the
money to be, °mac hoard. A diepute arose, in which
Clay gave Hopkins the lie. No notice was taken of
the insult at the time, further tharato break up the
play, but next day a challenge was given and accept-

ed, ar.d the parties actually crossed the Ohio River to

fight, yeith Cassius M. Clay as the Second of John
B. Clay! The matter, however, was settled without
111100dShed. Si, much for Kentucky monde, at home!

INow place Henry Clay is the Presidential chair,

with John B. Clay his private Secretary, and let him
make up his cabinet with kindled spirits, and fill all

the important offices with the like kidney, and where
will be the morality of the nation? Well may it be

I' said, that
"Vice sits in high places and is caressed,

AVhile Virtue like a menial slave is driven forth to

StexiovaL

WRITE & BROTHER, Imre removed from No.
9'2 to 76 Market strem,hetwoes the Diamond find

4th street, to the store fiirmerly occupied by Geo. R.
White & Co. sept 26-a3m

NOTICE.

T"' particular demonstintions of confi dence
shewn in C. BRINKF.RHOFF'S Health RE-

STORATIVE is unparmlleled. The respectability
of the testifiers and their unimpenchtible veracity ore

too well known to need a word m their favor. They
certify that perfect and' rapid cures have been effected
by the Restorative in cases of Consumption, Liver

Complaim,Chronic disorders,revere Coughs and Colds,
Pain and Weakness in the Side and Chest, Sic. Many
eminent divines and medical and legal gentlemen have
left their adders, with the Proprietor for reference.
The General Agent would feel most happy to furnish
testimonials in manuscript, now in his possession, for
examination, from Entices perfectly convincing in their
t✓t ms.

Homiest Evet*tt, 96 Hudson street, New York, Gen-
eral Agent fur the U. S., has appointed

J. KIDD, DRUGGTST.
corner of 4th and Wood sts., as

Agent fm Pittsburgh.sept 26. d 1m
FOE BALM.

SIX ACRES of Land, nearTittaburgh, with the
SteamEngine, Machinery and Rope walk, lately

occupied by smith and Guthrie, extending from the
Butler road to the Allegheny river. There are on the
premises a block of three two story Brick dwelling
houses, and one of, six two story Frame dwellings,
besides the' WaICSCHISO ettaihed" to tile-Rope walk.
This property is admirably adaptedTor a Rope factory
on thw most extensive scale, all in readiness to prose-
cute the business imnteantely. The location is beau-

tiful and improving in value.
For terms apply to GEO. COCA RAN.
sept 26, No 26%lira! street.

If not sold at Ptiviite-Bale, it will be offered at

l'uttlic Sala; on thepremises, on Tourvany the7th N
vemher next, et 101 o'clock. A. M.starve."

laipartaat Arrival.

M.: M'GINLEY,

No 601 Wl4er st., a few doors from the
18-tf Monortgahela House

From. the Journal of Commerce.
COL, EZEKIEL POLK.

laconsequence of statements which have appeared
in various quarters, representing thut Cal. Eznkiel
Polk, grandfather of James K. Polk, was a wry in

revolutionary times, the Tennessee State Central
Committee havepublished a long counter statement,

accompanied by numerousaffidavits from persons who
personally knew Col. Ezekiel Polk, and their united
testimony is that the charge ii, without foundation.—
On the other head, his commission as second captain
of the Rangers in the whig army of the Revolution,

is %et in existence, as certifyed to by several respec-
table gentlemen 4South Carolina. it is admitted
than is ciationten ;viiih man othei-Patrietie citizens of
Carotin, when that- State was overrun by British
troops, he accepted a "prowl:lan" from the British
commanding officer, as a means of safety from Tory
amending parties who were , traversing the country

and committing all sorts of indignities upon the "un-

protected" and their families. The Tennessee Com-
mittee say:—

"Forced as Hayne and hundreds of other patriot
, whigs Were, -he 'yielded a I compulsory iubtitissida to

I iirldoh power. Like Hayne and others, but wro*

idys afterwards, and station ashope dawned on the

tlia cause, hebroke theprotection and again toek

up arm* in defence of the patriot cause. He was

pursued by the Brttisk army, but made good his Ca,

cape, losing a. pat.i.Of his mope'ty, which they took its

the pursuit. If be had been captured, he would have "Pe
shared the, fateofAe Martyred 4Heywinpropexe- ;;,, --, , sagggingik,.. .., 1: v.,

card. If Polk was a Tory bemire be 'a'iceiejell;o l--l_F.r. eO. R. WHITE Sc CO., beet reversed to No

led for a short time to rake protection; so waiga kJ- 51 Marketstreet, between 3d and 4113 streets, to

and hundreds of othersof the lanstodligs of: the. gein,- • the ..ore formerly enemies' 4 Darlington & Peebles,
lotion, who were compelled fur a short titres to takenext door to Wm. M'Knight.
protection,"l Sept 18-3 m

FOR lititNT -OR MASK:- •• ,if'-:

ATRACT of land containing 20,1 acres, lying en

Muchmore's Bottom opposite Wellsville, Ohio.

50 miles below Pittsburgh, The above tract of hind
having about 15 acres under good fence, and fit for the
highest state of cultiwttion, and&citable' fur gardening
purposes, and havineisuaing and twoteuantedbouses,
one very comfortable, u for lerise for a term of five
years moreor less on very retoonable: terms, if good
recommendation and seeurity can be given.For further particulars enquire olaac Harris,
agent and commission 'Merchant, rio9, sth it.

525 3td-ltw

HE subscriber has this day reiceived,dirvetfromT the importers, tlif following celebrated brands of

cCigo:g"re'`oitviL:s, taws .n de laRigda.
Regnlia, Palma,
Canova, Louis de .Garcia,
Cazadores, Pedro Goren°,
Principle, • . T. Antonin.
UglrotCYltllirslicev : : . ,

Ttigetlid With the /41414 ands ofVirginia Chewing
Tobacco (fine cut,) Snuffs and halfSpanish and Com-
mon agent ell of whicit will ba sold at the lowest
possible price for sash,

I TIMIIIIIIIII.
I Mil; M CLARENDON, LESSEE.

NI 1, CLARKE, STAGE MANAGER
PrEpwE, PROMPTER

. ,

THUM NIGHT OF THE ENGAGEMENT OF
KR. BOOTS.

_lbis .F.vooing. Septembeg..2.94.6, will impAinedslre
play of the IRON CENII7.

Sir Edward M stimor,
Wilford,
Advise Winterton,
Lady Helen,
Blanch,

MR. BOOTH. (
" Prior.
" ."Porter.

MioiCioro
" Rowe.

DANCE, By MISS,OBIERSON.

To conclude with
CROSSING THE LINE.

Mr. Neilson,
Mrs. Rowe.

Wower,
l'smaina,

Doors open at hell past 6 o'clock. Perforation to
commenceut 7 o'clock precisely. Admission, Bo:K.50o,
2d Tier3T4 cents, Pit 25 cents, Gallery 124.

FOR sale cheap-1000 Almanacs of the American
Temperance onion, and 500 of the family- chris-

thin almonacifor 1845;IS Confessions of an inebriate;
5 copier' of the Mississippi valley directory; 25 setts of
the American Pioneer io two vol. For sale at redu—-
ced prices. ISAAC HARRIS.

a24 wd- 1 tvr

PRESU AUETVAL.

THE subscribehave just received and have inTHE subscribers
store, a complete and fresh supply of Groceries,

&c., comprising in part
203 Rags green Rio Coffee;
20 Laguayra do;

5 " binning' dig,
60 packages Young ilyson Tea ;

20 " Imperial do;
10 " Gunpowder do;

.154perwr Black ttsrp*."-=

20 boxesRussel & Rfabinson's Ss Tobacco;
10 " May's- 5t "

30 " assorted sizes and brands
20boxes ground Pepper;
50 cans Baltimore Mustard;
50.. London do
20kegs ground Ginger;
20 " "Ali pier;
15 doz patent Buckets;

100 " Bed cork
10 boxes whim clay Pipes;
2 CProolls

70 b'lls Alum;
2 IRAs Madder;
10 Bbls Coppers";
4 Casks Epsom Salts,

10 Boxes Loaf Sugar;
5 Bids do

2013b11 No 3 Mackarok
20 " Tar. • •

Together with a general assorment of Pittsbergb
manufactured articles; all of which Ire see deterain-
ed to dispose of on the most accommodating terms.

HAIL iIAN, JENNINGS & CO.,
43 Wood street.,

New Fall and Winter Chamois,
83 lIARKET.STREET, PITTSBURGH.

E. CONSTABLE,

TNVITESthe attention ofpurchasers to the cheapest
_Land best stock of Fancy and Staple Dry Goods in
this or any other market, and which he is continually
adding to from the Eastern markets. To be sold at
the smallest advance from the first cost:

A large assortment ofthe newest styles of rich Silks,
in colors, black, blue black, attired, figured and rho.
!Indices; cashmere d'Ecoswe of latest. Pat stylest,Paair..
mouslin de /nines, newest designs; chamelion chosen.
and tiesamc Eoliennes;; spleedid Freneh breelseshawls,
latest patterns; embroiderednodplaint hibet,Belvidere,
melville and mouslin de lain Shawls, in mode colors.
and black. plaid and striped lama wool shawls, new
styles. New style of Frenelarints; American do. in
every variety of style from fti cents upwards. Lupin
French Merinos AA quality, in mode colors, and blue
black splendid Parisian style ofbonnet ribbons; a large
assortment of new style bonnet tibbona flom 16 cents
upwurds; various styles ofnewest neck andcap do:ar-
tificial flowers; bijou French kid gloves; white,hlack,
and. light and dark colors English thread lace and ed-
gings; Lisle, Ginpure and oiler styles of Jo.; ladies'
lace caps, new styles. plain and figured nets for -:ape.
capes and veils Plain, Hemstich and Reveire linen•
cambric hdkfs., French embroidered collars dimity
catkins's; blue. black and colored Velvets for bonnets;
changeable modefor do; French black, olive cloth for
ladies cloakK figured French Merino, a superb atticle,
fordo; high curd gala plaids for children's wear; Al-

paccas,pinin and figured plaid, and other new styles;
l'arametta Cloths,Zenobia doand Romelia's.

For Gentlemen's Wear:
French cloths, west of England and American do.;

Cassie/tens, the newest styles in large variety and un-
precedentedly cheap; Velencias. Merino, Cashmere
Vestings; Cravats, Scarfs, Gloves, Suspenderr, a large
assortment afthenewest. With every other attic* to
be found in a well *elected stock ofDry Goods.

l--tf.
$5O Sow&

WAS boat or stolen on Tlintedny the 19th inst. a
ROLL OF BANK NOTES comprise() of 1

one hundred dollar bill on hank of Pittsburgh: 4 teen

on tbe Bank of Missouri; 20 and 2 tend on the .Bmilt.
of Tennessee at Memphis, 10and 2 fives on the Noti- h
Western Bank of Viginik and one sixteen dollar gold
piece. The above reward will be given rot the return
ofthe money to the office ofthe Morning

11
Post . or to

523 P SHAW.
- -

Just Arrived,

ROCK CA NDY.Race Ginger, Nutmigs, Allapice.
Cayenne and Black Pepper. &c.,juat received

and fur aide by REINHART & STRONG,
Dept 11 . No. 140 Liberty 84.

Corn Dreams. - •

40 DOonZ CORN ea nd
BROOMS;iI OoNIIII3 ; 'hand

J. W. BURBRIDGE & CO.'
. sept 21 Yates at., betweenWood Safonitithelii,

sect 19

Iltreyed er Stolen.

STRAYED or stolen, from the pasture of the sub-
scriber, living on the Butler Turnpike, 4 mikes'

from town, on Saturday morning the 14thinst., a bay
mare, about 14 hands high, 9 years old last spring. It
is supposed thatshe was taken away by a person who
had on several occasions threatened to (hive her off,
and it is thought ihat he was seen with bee, between
Allegheny and the residence of the subserber tie the
day when she was first missed. Any person returning

said mare or giving information as to how. oho was
taken away will be liberally rewarded.

GEORGE FARMEREE,
sept 24-d3twlt* Rising Sun Tavera, I3utler Hoed,

CAN CILR,SCROFULA, • S D°BST INATE Dllll/1/4S or Tel
SKIN CURED PIT Dlt WHITLAW'S VAI.ORBITSI. AND
Mgroteines.

INSTITUTIONS for the cure of the above &mama
bare been in operation fur the last twenty years in

the principal cities of Europe, also in New York and
Charlestn, Soath Carolinas reports of committees
composed of the most respectable citizens in the differ-
ent places where the Baths are established can be
seen at our office, that will show that these diseases
which have heretofore been consideted incurable have
almost invariably yielded under the peculiar treatment

a Dr Whitlaw. The results which have been produced
during the short time the Baths have been in opetetion

in this city, we believe, renders it our duty to inform
those who are so unfortunate as to be ofilizted with
any of the above diseases, that if they apply to us in
time, they RED generally expect a cure.

The following is SD extract from • report published
by the institution at New York. showing the efficacy of
the Bath when all other remedies had failed:

"Rheumatic, syphilitic and go affections, attend-
ed withulcers, blotches and en urpit of the skin, par-
ticularly when originating from the improper use Of
abase of Memory, scald-bead, salt-rheum, erysipha,
pimpled face, dry scurvy. leprosy. ring-worm, tatters
and all other hitherto unmanageable diseases of the
skis, scrofulous dilemma are relieved sad cured in a
much shorterperiod and with mom certainty thaw say
other titode of-treatmentmar employed."

ILEMIKG 8 IRACK,
Office on Fifth, near Smithfield street.

riusburgh.


